Hartlip Endowed Church of England Primary School (Aided)
Home School Agreement
2018 2019
‘Learning to Live, Living to Learn’

Introduction
This document is a statement of the aim, principles and strategies for behaviour at Hartlip Endowed
Church of England Primary School.
All policies are governed by our Christian School Values which were chosen by all members of the
school community: Trust, Forgiveness, Friendship, Thankfulness and Peace. These values underpin
the daily diet of the whole school community.







All members of the school community are trusted by all those within the school
community to deliver the very best for the children in all that they do
Things will go wrong. There is a quiet acceptance of this deployed throughout the
school and the opportunity to move on and learn from this, demonstrated through the
value of forgiveness.
All members are thankful for the community to which we belong and demonstrates
this accordingly
We learn in peace. We accept that we all learn in different ways and have different
needs that require accommodation
We learn in friendship; supporting each other to achieve to our very best potential at
all times.

In addition, we have one rule to add to our School Christian Values: we keep our hands and feet to
ourselves.
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Name of Pupil

________________________________

School
We shall:
care for each pupil’s safety and happiness.
value each pupil as an individual.
provide a broad, balanced curriculum and meet the individual needs of each pupil.
develop children’s independence through giving increasing responsibility for learning,
behaviour and belongings.
achieve highest possible standards of work and behaviour through building good
relationships.
make the children’s education meaningful and enjoyable.
keep parents and carers informed about general school matters and pupil progress.
be open, welcoming and courteous and offer opportunities for parents and carers to
become involved in the daily life of the school.
promote and role model the school values of: friendship, trust, forgiveness, peace and
thankfulness every day and allow these to underpin everything the school stands for

Signed _____________________________

Date ____________________
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Pupil
I will:
keep my hands and feet to myself at all times
uphold the school values of: friendship, trust, forgiveness, peace and
thankfulness every day and allow these to underpin everything the school
stands for
respect that we are all different, but we all belong at Hartlip School
adhere to school behaviours during the school day including the use of
appropriate language.
wear my school uniform to be smart and show belonging.
do all my work as well as I can.
be polite, helpful and kind.
let my teacher know if I have any worries.
look after my belongings and respect those of other people.
look after my school and its equipment.
take home all letters to my parents or carers.
support the school’s approach to e-safety and will not upload or add any
pictures, videos or text that could upset, offend or threaten the safety of any
member of the school community.

Signed ______________________________

Date ___________________
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Home
I/We shall
ensure that my child goes to school regularly, on time, properly equipped and ready to
benefit from the day’s learning opportunities.
notify school promptly of the reason for any absence.
inform the school of any concerns or problems that might affect my child’s work or
behaviour.
Respect and promote staff wellbeing by adhering to the dojo rules, those being:
1) Make contact with staff between the hours of 8am and 4pm Monday-Friday
2) Contact the most appropriate staff member of I have an issue to address, that being
the class teacher responsible for teaching the class that session in the first instance
3) Note that the staff member will respond if deemed appropriate between the hours of
8am and 4pm, but respecting that the teacher’s prime attention is teaching my child
during the school day, together with planning and preparing for this delivery
4) I will not make contact with staff members after 4pm weekdays, at weekends or in
school holidays
5) I will adhere to the Parent, Carer and Visitor Code of Conduct in contact and
communication with staff via dojo and understand the consequences of failing to do so
6) I understand that I can be removed from Class dojo membership if my behaviours are
deemed inappropriate or intrusive in usage.
Uphold the School Christian Values of: Trust, Friendship, Forgiveness, Thankfulness
and Peace
support and uphold the school’s policies
support my child in homework and other opportunities for home learning.
attend parents’ evenings and discussions about my child’s progress.
demonstrate courtesy and respect for others in the school community and behave
appropriately on the playground (refer to Parent, Carer and Visitor Code of Conduct
read all information sent home from school.
support the school’s approach to e-safety and will not upload or add any pictures,
videos or text that could upset, offend or threaten the safety of any member of the
school community.

Signed ____________________________

Date _____________
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